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    WHAT’S ON  
           IN SUMMER  
FOR KIDS & TEENS 
             INCLUDING SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 



 
Booking Events
All events are free but bookings are essential.
All events will be held on Zoom, Facebook or YouTube.
 
Some events have a limited capacity so get in quick! If for some reason you book and 
are unable to attend please remove your booking in Eventbrite or call our Customer 
Care team on 1800 577 548. This will free up a spot for someone else.
 
HOW TO BOOK AN EVENT
             Click on the event within this guide and you will be taken to Eventbrite to  

place your booking. One booking per family for online sessions.

             Go to ccl.vic.gov.au and click on “Events” on the home page

             Call Customer Care on 1800 577 548
 

GREETINGS 
When the going gets tough the kind get giving.

The team at Casey Cardinia Libraries (CCL) are  
absolutely thrilled to be able to share this amazing  
Summer Program with you

We have 75 programs and events on offer for kids, young people  
and adults. Yes, they are all online and yes, we desperately want to see you back in 
our libraries participating in group activities, but we also want to keep you safe.

This Summer program is a terrific way of staying connected with community in 
lifelong learning activities from the comfort of your own home.

Remember if you find technology a bit of a barrier, we have library staff who are more 
than happy to walk you through the steps you need to get access to our programs.  

Learning is for life, and it is so important that we look for new ways of doing things, 
particularly in challenging times. The team at CCL are here for you.

So go on, check out this awesome program and try something completely different.

Kind Regards 
Chris Buckingham 
Chief Executive Officer 
Casey Cardinia Libraries 

WELCOME TO OUR SUMMER 
WHAT’S ON GUIDE.

BOOK 
NOW



FREE  
HOME 
DELIVERY 
Free Home Delivery is available to  
members of the library in Casey  
and Cardinia.  

This FREE service will ensure library books, DVDs and other items  
are still available to those who don’t wish to come into the library. 
Place holds on specific titles and we will deliver them to your home,  
contact free via Australia Post.

HOW DO I PLACE MY ORDER?
Log in to your account on our website ccl.vic.gov.au and choose your own items.

A few key points to note about the Home Delivery service:

•  Contact free Home Delivery is available to members of the library who live 
in the Casey Cardinia region, via Australia Post. There is no charge for this 
service.

•  To be eligible for Home Delivery you must hold a CCL membership, and live 
within the Casey Cardinia region 

•  Each membership gets 1 FREE home delivery every 4 weeks 

•  If you select a ‘Binge bag’ our staff will do their very best to include items based 
on what you like. This service is very popular and already more than 50% of our 
collection is out on loan so we might not be able to get your exact request but 
our incredible staff will still find things to keep you entertained at home 

•  Orders will be processed as quickly as we can, however delays are 
possible as Australia Post is working at capacity. Please be kind and patient. 
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https://www.cclc.vic.gov.au/home-delivery/ 
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MOVING INTO PRIMARY SCHOOL: THE 
TRANSITION FROM PRE-SCHOOL TO 
PRIMARY SCHOOL IN 2021

 

Do you have a kindergarten child starting 
prep next year? Wondering how to help 
them become ‘school-ready’ in this new 
environment? Join us in a live discussion 
with Dr Elizabeth Rouse from Deakin 
University.  
No bookings required, simply save the date 
in your diary and be on the Casey Cardinia 
Libraries Facebook Page for this live event.

Wednesday 2 December 
7:30pm-8:30pm

HELPING FAMILIES MANAGE  
SCREEN TIME ON ZOOM

Screen time within families is a hot topic. 
We have access to more devices than ever, 
and finding that elusive life-tech balance 
can be tricky. 

Stephanie from ScreenCoach is here 
to help. Her ultimate goal is to create 
more harmony and balance within every 
family home and to support families with 
strategies to manage their kids’ screen time.  
In this webinar Stephanie will cover:  

·  Why screens are so engaging 

·   5 tips and steps to help manage screen 
time 

· Your questions  

This is a community partnership program 
with Doveton Neighbourhood Learning 
Centre.  

Monday 11 January 
7:30pm-8:30pm

FOR PARENTS AND CARERS

BOOK 
NOW

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/helping-families-manage-screen-time-on-zoom-tickets-127973322653
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PARENTING IN A DIGITAL WORLD  
- DOLLY’S DREAM 

This workshop will provide insight into the 
online worlds of young people, including 
the latest trends, risks, and research, with a 
strong focus on social media and gaming. 
It also focuses on advice parents can use to 
help manage a child’s life online. 

This is a community partnership program 
with Doveton Neighbourhood Learning 
Centre.  
 
Wednesday 13 January 
7:30pm-9pm

HELPING CHILDREN LEARN BY THINKING  
LIKE A TEACHER 

In this webinar, parents will be supported to 
understand how they can have a positive 
influence on their children’s learning at home 
by adopting strategies that teachers use in 
their classrooms such as: 
•   Communicating with openness and 

consistency to build credibility 
•   Celebrating mistakes as opportunities to learn 
•   Encouraging children to motivate themselves 

rather than using rewards and consequences 
•   Using questioning techniques to encourage 

creative thinking and develop literacy skills 
•   Building healthy attitudes towards maths 

by helping children recognise patterns and 
make connections. 

Presenter Andy Parthenopoulos is a Master’s 
educated Victorian-based primary school 
teacher. Since graduating with a Master’s of 
Teaching in 2015, he has mentored four early-
career teachers and focused on fostering 
meaningful connections between the home 
and school. Andy believes that supporting 
student wellbeing lies at the heart of all 
education. 
This is a community partnership program with 
Doveton Neighbourhood Learning Centre. 
 
Monday 18 January 
7:30pm-9pm

BOOK 
NOW

BOOK 
NOW

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/helping-children-learn-by-thinking-like-a-teacher-tickets-127969840237
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/parenting-in-a-digital-world-dollys-dream-tickets-127972526271
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CHRISTMAS CRAFTS FOR KIDS 

A fun craft event where you can follow 
along at home to make a Christmas gift 
and give it to someone special. Will also 
include examples of easy Christmas cards 
you can make yourself! Ages 5+ 
Book now and we’ll arrange for you to 
pick up a craft pack from your nearest 
Library with all the materials you’ll need to 
follow along with Tara.
Thursday 3 December 
4pm-5pm

THE ELF SNEAKY BOTTOM CHRISTMAS SHOW 

Join Elf Sneaky Bottom, one of Santa’s 
little helpers, as he spreads the Christmas 
cheer through songs, stories and magic. A 
fun family friendly live show that you can 
participate in from home via Zoom. Dress 
up in your favourite festive gear and get 
ready to clap and sing along. Ages 3-6 
Families welcome.

Thursday 10 December 
10am-11am

CANDLELIGHT STEAM

Learn about how candles are important for 
lots of different cultures this time of year 
(and other times of the year too!), and put 
together a fun experiment using them.
Adult supervision is required for this activity.
Ages: 10 + 
 
Friday 11 December
4pm-4.30pm  

BOOK 
NOW

BOOK 
NOW

BOOK 
NOW

SUMMER EVENTS 2020-2021

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/candlelight-steam-tickets-129463429603
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/christmas-crafts-for-kids-tickets-128732956739
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/the-elf-sneaky-bottom-christmas-show-tickets-128440646431


SUMMER

READING 
CLUB

Join our Summer Reading 
Challenge with challenges and 
prizes to keep you busy reading 

over the holidays.

Great prizes to be won with Rebel 
Sport Vouchers so you can enjoy 

some outdoor fun too.  

Further details on our website from 
Monday 7 December including full 

terms and conditions.

Ages 

3-16 Launches  Monday 7 December  
and finishes Friday 22 January

Click 
here to 
register

https://ccl.beanstack.com/ 
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Animation Home Studio 
A partnership between Bunjil Place Plaza and Casey Cardinia Libraries.  

4 - 8 January 2021 
 
Learn the foundations of animation in a series of fun, playful and safe online workshops 
facilitated by expert animator Uyen Nguyen. A master in 2D, 3D and stop-motion animation - 
as well as puppet-making and sound design - Uyen will help kick start your animation journey 
over one fun-filled week in January. Plus all animations created in the workshops will be 
showcased on the Bunjil Place Outdoor Screen on Friday 8 January! 
Workshops are designed for children aged 8 -14 years old.  
 

How animation ‘works’: A cat’s walk cycle  
Monday 4 January, 10.00 am – 12.00 pm 

In this workshop we will introduce the basics of animation with a cat’s walk 
cycle. Participants will be given a cat’s walk cycle of 6 - 8 frames. They will 
colour or decorate in any way they like, then upload and share them with 
everyone. Together we will compile the frames together to make a collective 
animation of a cat walking with flashing colours! 

Book Now 

 
 

Characters: Making puppets for stop-motion with found objects 
Tuesday 5 January, 10.00 am – 12.00 pm 

In this workshop participants will learn about the importance of character 
design by making a puppet using found objects at home and animating it! 
We will learn how to make blinking eyes, mouths that can move and limbs 
with joints! We will also learn how to create a short character animation clip 
with Stop-motion Studio!  

Book Now 

 

Pixelation: Stop-motion for super powers 
Wednesday 6 January, 10.00 am – 12.00 pm 

There are cool things that animation enables you to do that live footage can 
not...like giving you superpowers! In this workshop participants will think of a 
magic trick or superpower and use stop-motion to make a video about it! By 
playing with one of the most powerful stop-motion techniques 
(replacement), participants will be shown how to turn an object into 
something else, make stuff disappear/reappear, move things without 
touching them!!   

        Book Now 

 
 

Origami stop-motion 
Thursday 7 January, 10.00 am – 12.00 pm 

In this is super fun and playful workshop participants will learn to make a 
paper puppet by folding and crafting techniques. Create a lady-bug or fish 
and then bring it to life through animation!  

Book Now 
 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/how-animation-works-a-cats-walk-cycle-tickets-128935552709
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/characters-making-puppets-for-stop-motion-with-found-objects-tickets-128936050197
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/pixelation-stop-motion-for-super-powers-tickets-128940495493
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/origami-stop-motion-tickets-128941640919
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COSPLAY ON A BUDGET WITH NATALIE

 Have you dreamt of cosplaying one of your 
favourite characters, but don’t know where 
to start? 

Then this beginner - and budget friendly 
- two part workshop is for you! Natalie has 
a wealth of information about creating 
your own costume pieces by modifying 
what you already have at home or can find 
cheaply and easily! She has you covered for 
attending your first Con too!

Ages 13-17

Saturday 9 January and  
Saturday 23 January 
10am-11:30am 
 
(This online activity will be presented in two 
sessions via zoom and attendees must be able to 
attend both sessions) 

HOW TO ANIMATE PIXEL ART  
WITH JASON

 Pixel art is a form of digital art often used in 
video games.  
 
Join Jason as he  guides you through some 
simple Pixel art animation using the free 
online program Piskel. 
 
Learn some tips to get started and create 
your own moving Pixel art! 
 
Ages 10+ 
 
Monday 11 January  
9am-10am

SUMMER EVENTS 2020-2021

BOOK 
NOW

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/cosplay-on-a-budget-with-natalie-tickets-128736023913
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Our  
Digital Library is 
OPEN 24/7, 

every day of the 
year for your 
convenience

A L W A Y S  O P E N

T H E

D I G I T A L
L I B R A R Y

Access our resources 
whenever or wherever you 
may be. All you need is 

an electronic device 
and an internet 

connection.

Plug in your membership 
number and PIN and 
away you go, your library 
membership unlocks a whole  
world of endless digital 
opportunities. Apps, books, music, 
magazines, learning and more.

You can find our Digital Branch 
on our website: ccl.vic.gov. 
au..online-resources OR 
download 
our app on 
your mobile for 
e-resources on
the go!

https://www.cclc.vic.gov.au/online-resources/ 
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HIP HOP DANCING WITH THE FUNFIT TEAM 

 Learn Hip hop dancing - the 
coolest way to get a workout 
while having fun! Join the FunFit 
team for step by step guidance 
on how to dance a funky hip 
hop routine.  
This is an online session 
delivered by Zoom  . Book one 
ticket for your family. 
Ages 5-8 
 
Tuesday 12 January 
11am-12pm  
or 1pm-2pm

TINIES SUMMER DISCO

Get on your dancing shoes and join us on 
Zoom for a Summer Disco this holidays. 
Spinning all your favourite songs from tinies 
time, you will be doing the chicken dance, 
shaking your sillies out and clapping along 
to. If you’re happy and you know it! It’s going 
to be lots of fun!  
Book one ticket for your family and get 
ready to dance. 
Ages: 3-10 
 
Wednesday  
13 January 
11am-12pm  

 

LEGO MASTER ANNIE LIVE ON ZOOM! 

Join Annie from the Melbourne LEGO user 
group and Brickvention online for an hour of 
LEGO creativity!  
Annie will guide participants through a series 
of LEGO building challenges, some basic 
LEGO building foundations, some show and 
tell and some sneaky behind the scenes tips 
from LEGO Masters Australia as well as ways 
that you can become a part of your local 
LEGO communities.   
You’ll need some Lego, a blindfold, 
a ziplock bag and a passion for building LEGO!  
Ages 4-12 (with age based challenges)  
Thursday 14 January 
10am-11am

MAKE YOUR OWN HOBBY HORSE WITH BEC

Giddy up! 
Clippity clop! Get ready to saddle up and 
make your own hobby horse. Join Bec as 
she shows you how to make your very own 
horse from a pool noodle or a cardboard 
tube! Ages 4-8  
 
You will need a special grownup to help you.  
Materials:  Pool noodle or cardboard tube 
that can be bent, Wool, googley eyes, wide 
ribbon to make your reigns, Hot glue gun 
(this is best, but PVA or craft glue will work 
too), anything else you would like to use to 
decorate your pony! No need to book, just 
be on Casey Cardinia Libraries Facebook or 
Youtube Channel on this day and time. 

Friday 15 January 
11am-11:30am

SUMMER EVENTS 2020-2021

BOOK 
NOW

BOOK 
NOW

BOOK 
NOW

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/zoom-hip-hop-dancing-with-the-funfit-team-tickets-128835134355
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/tinies-summer-disco-session-one-tickets-128446315387
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/lego-master-annie-live-on-zoom-tickets-128691681283
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BENGALI & ENGLISH INTERACTIVE  
ONLINE STORYTIME

Join Saraf & Ivy for 
lots of fun stories, 
songs and games in 
Bengali and English 
languages. This 
interactive session will 
take place on Zoom.

Everyone is welcome!

 This is a Library has 
Legs Cranbourne 
program, supported  
by Communities for  
Children. Communities for Children is 
funded by the Australian Government and 
our facilitating partner is Windermere.  

Friday 15 January 
2pm-3pm 

RAINBOW RICE PAPER ROLLS ONLINE 
COOKING WORKSHOP 

Join the clever cooks at Helen and Hey 
Cooking as they teach you how to make 
your very own rainbow rice paper rolls at 
home in this online workshop for the whole 
family. Learn the secret to making delicious 
Vietnamese rice paper rolls that you can 
share for summer lunches! Yum! 

Ingredient lists will be emailed to 
participants prior to the event.

Some kitchen supervision required for 
younger chefs.

Ages 5-15

Book one ticket per family

Saturday 16 January 
12:30pm-1:30pm  
or 2pm-3pm

HOW TO ANIMATE ADVANCED PIXEL  
ART WITH PISKEL

Find out how to really make your digital 
animation shine as Jason takes you through 
this advanced tutorial of Piskel, a free pixel 
animation program.

Ages 10+ 
Monday 18 January  
9am-10am

PENINSULA CAT RESCUE - SUMMER EDITION!

Trudy and Eilis, from Peninsula Cat Rescue 
(PCR) are back to talk to us about how to 
look after our new kitten when we bring it 
home, and what we’ll need to make them 
comfortable and happy.

They’ll also discuss how to care for our cats 
in the hot weather, how to keep them safe, 
and what to do with our cats when we are 
on holidays. 

Ages 5+ 

Monday 18 January 
11am-12pm 

SUMMER EVENTS 2020-2021

BOOK 
NOW

BOOK 
NOW

BOOK 
NOW

Image Cred: GMB Akash, 
Dhaka, Bangladesh"

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/bengali-english-interactive-online-storytime-tickets-128692563923
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/rainbow-rice-paper-rolls-online-cooking-workshop-session-1-tickets-128702014189
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/peninsula-cat-rescue-summer-edition-tickets-128702950991
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Positive Horizons Volunteer Program

Communities for Children Plus is funded by Australian Government

Supporting a parent with household routines and chats about

positive parenting

Providing emotional support to parents

Spending time listening to the child

Sharing hobbies and skills such as cooking, arts and crafts,

kicking a soccer ball, visiting the park or playing basketball

Helping the child with school work

Assisting families to access libraries, playgroups and other

activities or support services within the wider community

Mentoring the child by providing a positive role model

OzChild’s Positive Horizons Volunteer Program carefully matches volunteers to families. Our volunteers

are trained and available to spend between one-two hours per week doing various activities with your

child and or family. 

An OzChild volunteer is here to provide practical and emotional support to

children, young people and families in need of additional support – all you

need to do is call.

How does a volunteer

support families?

Who does the program support?

Families with children 12 years and under, and who live in the Cardinia Shire

Find out more or reach out to us today

If you could do with some additional support, you can access the Positive Horizons Volunteer Program

by calling (03) 8796 0000 or emailing businesssupportfrankston@ozchild.org.au

ozchild.org.au

http://ozchild.org.au
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STORYTIME WITH GREGG DREISE
 

Join Gregg Dreise, author of Silly Birds, 
Mad Magpie and My Culture and Me, for 
a fun afternoon of storytelling, music and 
understanding. Gregg Dreise is a gifted 
artist, storyteller and musician and a 
proud descendant of the Kamilaroi and 
Euahlayi people of South-West Queensland 
and North-West New South Wales.   
 
Ages 3-12 
One booking per family 
 
Tuesday 19 January 
1pm-2pm

PENGUIN AWARENESS DAY WITH PHILLIP 
ISLAND NATURE PARKS 
Join the Phillip 
Island Nature 
Parks’ Education 
Team   to 
celebrate 
Penguin 
Awareness 
Day. Find out 
all about these little wonders and the 
many threats they face, in a fun interactive 
session. Learn about their tough lives, their 
special adaptations to survive and some 
of the things we can do in our homes and 
schools to help protect their ocean homes.   

Ages 7+ 

One booking per family

Wednesday  
20 January 
10am-10:30am

ONLINE WRITING WORKSHOP WITH AUTHOR 
LILI WILKINSON

Join Young Adult author Lili Wilkinson, for a 
workshop to talk about her books 
and her writing process, including how 
to develop character, plot and idea 
generation. 
 
Ages 10-15 
 
Thursday 21 January 
11am-12pm  
or 1pm-2pm

SUMMER EVENTS 2020-2021

BOOK 
NOW

BOOK 
NOW

BOOK 
NOW

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/penguin-awareness-day-with-phillip-island-nature-parks-tickets-128704417377
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/storytime-with-gregg-dreise-tickets-128703382281
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/online-writing-workshop-with-author-lili-wilkinson-session-1-tickets-128705502623
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OROMO & ENGLISH INTERACTIVE ONLINE 
STORYTIME

 Join Biftu & Ivy for lots of fun stories, 
songs and games in Oromo and English 
languages. This interactive session will take 
place on Zoom. 
Everyone is welcome! 
 
 This is a Library has Legs Cranbourne 
program, supported by Communities 
for Children. Communities for Children is 
funded by the Australian Government and 
our facilitating partner is Windermere.    
 
 
Thursday 21 January  
2pm-3pm

ONCE UPON A TIME

This is a storytime with a difference. No books!  
Join Vicki as she shares a draw-and-tell story 
and tells some stories with handmade puppets. 
 
Learn how easy it is to transform an everday 
sock into a puppet and before you know it 
you’ll have dozens of puppets and no socks 
to wear! No need to book, just be on Casey 
Cardinia Libraries Facebook or YouTube 
Channel on this day and time.
Ages 5+  
Friday 22 January 
10am-10:30am

INTRODUCTION TO INTERACTIVE 
STORYTELLING WITH TWINE

Do you have a story to tell?
In this workshop, we’ll introduce you 
to Twine, a free platform for creating 
interactive text stories. You can write a 
simple story or a complex and branching 
Choose Your Own Adventure story – or with 
a bit of work, make a text adventure game!
We’ll show you the basics, and discuss 
some simple creative writing practices.
Come hang out with us and tell a story or two!
This event is hosted in partnership with 
Casey Tech School.
You’ll need a Mac or PC to participate  
in this workshop. 
Ages 12-16 
 
Friday 22 January 
10am-11am or   
11:30am-12:30pm 
 

SUMMER EVENTS 2020-2021

BOOK 
NOW

BOOK 
NOW

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/oromo-english-interactive-online-storytime-tickets-128717424281
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/introduction-to-interactive-storytelling-with-twine-session-1-tickets-128717985961


http://www.casey.vic.gov.au/catchup
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GO TO OUR WEBSITE AND EVENTS TO SEE OUR 
SUMMER ADULTS EVENTS GUIDE!

1 DEC 2020 – 28 FEB 2021

Inspiring spaces where everyone 

is free to discover possibilities

ccl.vic.gov.au

WHAT’S  
        ON THIS  

   SUMMER 

https://www.cclc.vic.gov.au/online-events/
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LIBRARY AT HOME
WE ARE BRINGING THE LIBRARY TO YOU!

We’ve done the hard work for you, using our talented staff and partners we have put together a 
range of online content to keep you and your kids entertained.

From Tinies Time and STEAM ideas through to book reviews, Author Q + A’s, Competitions and so 
much more, there is something for everyone. 

BABY TIME VIDEOS

STEAM CLUB VIDEOS

MULTILINGUAL  
STORYTIME

TINIES TIME VIDEOS

SID EXPLORES VIDEOS

AUTHOR TALKS

STORYTIME VIDEOS

THINGS TO MAKE AND DO

COMMUNITIES FOR CHILDREN

DIGITAL  
LIBRARY 

OPEN 24/7
Our Digital Library is open 24/7 and is 

jam packed full of incredible online 
resources covering a range of topics, all 

at your fingertips. It is all free! 

https://www.ccl.vic.gov.au/library-at-home/

https://www.cclc.vic.gov.au/library-at-home/
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Help us continue our free book deliveries and outreach  
services to community in need.

During this pandemic, we’ve all experienced what it’s like to be  
isolated – we’ve known fear, boredom and loneliness.  Imagine however  
if this was your daily life even without the threat of COVID-19.

For many people in our community, this is what life is always like.  Sadly, in Casey Cardinia, 
there are many older or vulnerable people who are unable to leave their homes.  Worse, 
they may be unable to afford internet, e-readers and computers to help the time pass and 
connect to others.  With your support, these people can feel less alone.

$30 will provide 3 deliveries to someone unable to leave their house.
$50 will provide 5 deliveries to an isolated older person.
$100 will enable the library to delivery a digital program to help people connect to  
new ideas and each other.
$500 will allow the library to lend a PC or laptop to a person in need for 6 months.
 
At Casey Cardinia Libraries, we use the GiveEasy platform so your donations are secure.   
We will also send a receipt straight to your email.  All donations over $2 are tax-deductible.  
Donate using Credit Card, PayPal or call us on 1800 577 548 and we can help you over the phone.

Go to https://www.cclc.vic.gov.au/support-our-book-delivery-service/ to donate now!

SUPPORT OUR BOOK DELIVERY SERVICE

https://www.cclc.vic.gov.au/support-our-book-delivery-service/


CASEY CARDINIA LIBRARIES PODCAST 
Over the summer months we have some great episodes for you on 

our Book Matters Podcast. 

We chat to Australian Author Sandie Docker about her latest book 
The Banksia Bay Beach Shack which takes you back to your summer 

beach holidays and also Historical Fiction author Fiona McIntosh about 
her new novel The Champagne War which takes us into the trenches 
of WWI in France as well as the Champagne region where we learn 

about the making of champagne.  We also find our all about Graphic 
Novels and why they are so popular. 

We also have some great listening over the break with our 
Summer Series where you get a chance to catch up on our best In 
Conversation chats over the year with Maya Linnell, Katherine Firkin, 

Barbara Hannay & Monica McInerney.   And as always we have some 
great book reviews from our wonderful staff at the Library. 

Listen now on our website or through your  
favourite podcast provider.

https://www.cclc.vic.gov.au/book-matters-podcast/


HELP RAISE FUNDS FOR 

BY USING YOUR 
RITCHIES 
LOYALTY CARD 

• Download the Ritchies Loyalty App
[ GET ITON

I � Google Play 

• Nominate our organisation
• Shop at Ritchies
• You will benefit and we will benefit

CONDITIONS APPLY 
Go to www.ritchies.eom.au/loyalty 
Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC. 

Casey Cardinia Libraries 
Home Delivery Program

cclc.vic.gov.au/support-our-book-delivery-service/

https://www.cclc.vic.gov.au/support-our-book-delivery-service/ 


joy
...to fellow Casey Cardinia residents! 

There are 2 ways to get involved: 

ccl.vic.gov.au/deliverjoy

Deliver 
This Festive Season

Donate non-perishable items, toiletries and toys to 
locals in need, just 

drop them off at your local library

Donate money, big 

or small to keep 

our Home Delivery 

Service going

https://www.cclc.vic.gov.au/deliverjoy/


https://www.caseytechschool.vic.edu.au/pages/home.aspx


Make a 
date
WITH YOUR 

LIBRARY

Library Lovers’ Day 14 February 2021

alia.org.au/libraryloversday
#LibraryLoversDay



REMOTE  
             BOOK A  
  LIBRARIAN

We might not be able to sit down  
together in the branch yet but our librarians  
are still here to help. If you're stuck with a tricky  
new gadget, want to access our digital collections  
but don't know where to start or looking for help with  
a research project you can book a one-on-one  
session with one of our team and we'll contact  
you via phone or zoom call. 

We're can provide assistance with things like:

•  Using the catalogue

•  Downloading ebooks, audiobooks and magazines. 

•  Local and Family History research

•  Using the internet and sending emails

•  Using tablets, smartphones and computer.

Sessions running to November 2020.

Click here to fill in a booking form  
and we'll be in touch soon. 

https://www.cclc.vic.gov.au/book-a-librarian/
https://www.cclc.vic.gov.au/book-a-librarian/


Our Partners Our Supporters 

ccl.vic.gov.au

information@cclc.vic.gov.au

1800 577 548

@CaseyCardiniaLibraries 

@CasCarLibraries

@CaseyCardiniaLibraries 

JOIN ONLINE  
Joining the library is quick,  

free and easier than ever at 
ccl.vic.gov.au

https://www.facebook.com/CaseyCardiniaLibraries
https://twitter.com/cascarlibraries?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/caseycardinialibraries/
https://www.cclc.vic.gov.au/join/

